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Every true protein contains a poisonous substance and whatever
the source of the protein, the poison is similar.

Those with the larger content of the protein poison are the pro..
teins of our daily food. Casein contains, perhaps, the highest propor-.
tion of the protein poison. It is flot a poison when administered by the.
mouth. It i8 dialysable, but dialyses very slowly, and la absorbed very
slowly £rom the intestine. It is split up into harmIness amino acids lq
the digestive ferments. While flot exactly alike from ail its sources, ita,
effeets on animais is similar ini its lethal proporties.

The syinptoms and lesions of disesse are not due ta the groivth ana
multiplication of the infective bacteria in the body. For (1) they are
rapidly growing during the stage of incubation when neither symptoms
or lesions are present, and (2) dead bacteria injected înto the blood
stream cause the same lesions, e.g*., in typhoid dead bacteria wiIl caujse
ail the nicerative processes.

The strong, vigorous man elaborates substances which kill thie in-
vading bacteria. With heavy dose and great resistance the bacteria
are rapidly killed and the protein poison sets up acute symptoma. In
a study of the records of typhus and typhoid epidemies from those in
England and Ireland 200 years ago down to personal investigations in
the American army in 1898, it is an outstanding fact that the case raor
tality is greater in the strong and vigorous than in the weak and feebe
The case incidence is greater amongst men than women, in young aduita
than older aduits. In Ireland many years ago it was shown that amoflguf
the poor half-starved peasants the case mortaiity wau 1 in 23. m gs
the physicians, nurses, priests and social helpers the mortallty was 1i .2.

The dead bacillus *ëf a species ta which an animalis immune rapidjy
kilis the animal from the rapid setting free of the taxie substances. Thei
dead bacinls of a species to which the animal is non-immune does not
rapidly l. the animai, but it grows ini the animai 'without the rapid
kiiling and setting free of the pretein poison. In the period of iec-
tion of an acute infectious disease there are not symnptoms, but drn
the invasion and fastigium, the invading bacteria are being destroye<d,
taxins are set free and the stage of symptonis lias &rrived. 'With lea-
cocytosis active there lislss toxin set free and symptonia are eilty
les

The subjeet of anaphylaxis was diseussed in short and it was polits4
ut that when a patient la susceptible to hrse serum. or dlphthe$ia

antitoxin, the injection of one minim wiil overcome tisand lnuheurs any quantity May be injected without danger.


